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oR“ FLAMES. 
A Reyal Bride's Troussean., 

The New York Telegram says of the 
tronsseau belonging to the Princess 

#5 Stephanie, of Belgium, married to the 
Crown Prince of Austria: It had been 

exhibited at the royal palace at Brus 

sels, and the descriptions of its fairy 
like materials, and the exquisite wor ks 
of art in gold and silver embroidery and 
laces of marvelous delicacy, were most 
exciting. Amid all the bridal glories 
one table in the middle of the hall was 
heaped up with linen and household 
goods, which attracted the attention of 
the ladies. It Hag ine rest lady readers 

to know that the chemises are fringed 
with costly lace and with lovely bosoms 
of artistic workmanship. Then there 
wore jackets, corsets, jupons, handker 
chiefs, fichus, eravates and other most 
charming objects NECOSSary to the femi 

nine toilet. Near these were 

prenents of dresses and jewelry, 

Bridal dress was of the traditional ol loth 
richly orns with em 

broidery designs 
laurel sand rose b ntertwined 
with bouquets of orange blossoms, the 
whole, both for design and harmony of 
color, forming a robe such as connois 
sours declared was never seen before. 
The waist and arms were decorated with 
delicate silver lace, the train of the sa 
material as the and embroide 
to match, It was four meters long 
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SCIENTIFIC NOTES, 

The object-glass for the Lick obsery- 
atory in California is to be three feet in 
diameter, and if successful, will be the 
most powerful instrument of kind 
ever made. About three years will be 
required to finish the telescope 

An instrument called the margarim 
ter has been invented by two Parisian 
chemists for detecting the presence of 
margarine in butter. It is based on the 
different densities of butter and the 
grease substances substituted for it 
or mixed with it. 

It is is said that during a recent hail- 
storm in Geneva, Professor Colladon 
observed that the hail-stones repelled 
cach other as they fell, and that after 
lying quiet for a moment or two on the 
ground, bounded about like 
hail experiment of Newton 

In a letter written by Mr. Charles 
Dgrwin to Professor Holmgren on vivi- 
section, he says: “No one, unless he 
is grossly ignorant of what science has 
done for mankind, can entertain any 
doubt of incalculable benefits which 

hereafter be derived from physiol- 
a. not only by man but the lower 
animals. Look, for instance, at Pas- 
teur’s results in modifying the germs 
of the most malignant diseases, from 
which animals will, in the first place, re- 
ceive more relief than man, 

Writing about some phenomena of 
optics, M. Treve mentions the fact that 
the flame of a lamp appears brighter, 
and that an upright post, shaft or mast 
is seen more distinctly through a verti- 
cal than a horizontal slit, but that a 
house, a landscape or the disks of the 
sun or moon is better observed when 
the slit is horizontal. Photographs 
present more or less clear definition 
accordivg as the light passes from the 
kind of object exposed to the sensitive 
plate through an opening or slit of a 
horizontal or vertical natme. The re- 
snlts ave ascribed to the action of 
diffused light. 
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Some time since a letter was received 
in New Orleans directed “to the Biggest 
Fool in New Orleans.” The postmaster 
was absent, and on his return one of the 
youngest clerks i in the office informed 
him of the letter. ‘“And what became of 
it?” inquired the postmaster. “Why,” 
replied the clerk, “I did not know who 
the biggest fool in New Orleans was, and 
80 I opened the letter myself!” “And 
wkat did you find in it?” inquired the 
postmaster, “W hy,” responded the 
clerk, “nothing but the words, ‘Thon 
art the man?” 
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Mexican Homes, 

The Mexican |] 
Spon dent, a 

ing, ami able Women 
domestic life in this eo 
the admiration of our people, and might 
be imitated by Americans. As 
no summer or winter resorts, fami 
are not separated three or four months 
of each year. The mother does 
nrge her daughter to excel in the art 

for the purpose of Sitraeting 
attention or catching male butterflios, 

Tle fashionable hotel or boarding. hon 
that pest, that enrse of onr land- ir, 

happily, unknown here. Each young 

couple , when they marry, settle down 

in their own little house, however 
humble may be, and their children 
are brought up in the pure sunlight of 
home. There are more marriages “for 

love” here than in France and Spain 
combined. Cupid holds firmer sway 
than Plutus. I admit that Mexican 
girls ought to have a more solid, liberal 
education than they generally receive, 
Not that it is at all necessary for them 
to puzzle their brains over Euelid and 
the exact sciences, but they ought to 
yin their embroidery frames, stop 
making wax flowers (an absurdity in 
this beantiful, férfile ‘land), and study 
modern history, natural philosophy and 
mark the present course of events, and 
take some interest in the political 
status of the world.” In the a 1 class 
the ladies are generally aeeomplished, 
are good linguists and excellent musi- 
cians, but the great middle classes seem 
to bave no higher ambition fer their 
daughters than to have them taught to 
read, write and sew. The fragile forms, 
callow complexions, and the listlessne 288 
we observe among them, are mainly due 
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An English newspape 
the present positi 11 

press of the United Kingdom 

London, 878: Provinces 
1,465; Wales, 66, Scotland, 
land, 154: B ritish Isles, 
total of 1,983. Of these there 

daily papers published in England, 4 
in Wales, 21 in Scotland, 18 in Ireland 
and 2 in the British Isles. The maga 

zines now in course of publicétion, in- 

cluding the quarterly reviews, number 
1,007, of which no less than 319 are of a 
dec idedly Te liglous charac ter. 

It is said that Barnum pays Chang, 
the Chinese giant traveling with his 
show, $100 per day. If this is true 
there seems Ie be a great discrepancy 
in the wages of Celestials in this coun- 
try. There ase many Chinamen in 
America, half the size of Chang, work- 
ing for fifty cents a ds ay, who ought, on | 
the Cheng’ Dasis of size, to get $50. Bat | 

| they don’t.— Rome Sentinel, 
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walking match in Chicago, 

ing 530 miles and winning £1,000, Tracey, 

the second man, made 528 miles and won $750, 
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miles and a prize of $500 

and Krohne came with a score 

From Washington. 

Furrnen confirmations by the Senate: Jamee 

Longstreet, UniteMaStatos marshal 

Absalom Dlvihe, Unites States marshal for 

| Bouth Caroling; Samuel W. Melton, United 

States attorney for South Philip I, 

Emerson, associate justice 
Utah, 

for Georgia; 

Carolina; 

520 | 

supreme court, | 

Tur nomination of Stanley Matthows to be a 

confirmed in executive session of the Renate by 
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Jong aisle altar. The imperial 

ard royal 

the canopy on the evangelist side of the altar, 

while the bridal pair walked to the high altar, 
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The conclusion of the ceremony was welcomed 
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The seremony was followed 

by a banquet, after which the ‘newly-marrie 

pair departed for the Chateau of Luxenborg. 
Prinee Rudolph is twenty-three years of age, 

while his bride is only sixteen, 
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Fignon anti-Jewish riots have broken out in 

the Ukraine, Ruse and it is feared they may 

torminato in a frightful social war, as in many 

places the Jews form a majority of the popula. 
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Great pains have been taken to discover 

the origin of this terrible trouble. It 
18 established 1 eyo nd a doubt that poor 

food is the mai but obviously 

there must be something more than 
this, in oe agra has not 
broken out ‘many other 
countries Las been ns 

geanty, A reporter of 
the Pavia chamber of commerce seems 

to have solved the mystery in the course 
of his painstaking inquiries on the spot. 
The flour of maize forms the basis of 

the food of Pellagra's smitten popnla- 
tions, and the peasants there rarely con 

sume it in 8 wholesome condition, but 
eat less fermented, formed 
into bread revolting that the very 
pigs recoil from and washed down 

with water almost always of the worst, 

If maize nd | good quality 
no ill resul 107% if it ia used 

exclusively, but pellagra almost cer- 
tainly follows the exclusive use of dam. 
aged maize by those in weak condition. 
It has often been obsarved here, RAYE Aa 

New York paper, that Italians will un- 
dertake the most noisome labor, and 

that they live more frugally than any 
other ola 8 in the commu nity. But to 

thousands of them the hardest life in 

New York must be luxury to what the y 

have known at home. The Pavian re 
porter tells us that in the richest dis 
tricts may be seen a population morally 
reduced to the level of brutes, and phys 
cally ruined by the inliumian severity 
of its labor, infamons food and shame- 

ful lodging. The proprietors and their 
agents appear to be utterly indifferent 
to the condition of the laborers, Now | 

that the government and the great eitios 
have turned their attention to the sub- 
ect there seems some ground to hope 
that this frightful state of things may 
be at last abated. ; ! 

i — 

A test of the capacity and inelination 
of American college students and grad- 
uates for practical journalism is about 
to be made. Mr, W. R. Balch, the ed- 
itor of the Philadelphia American, offers 
$1,500 in prizes for the best editorials, 
the best special essays and the be st 
poems written by college students or | 
college graduates. There are two se's 

of prizes—twenty-one in all—offered hy 

the American, One set is for collegs 

students only; the second sot of prizés 
is for those who have been graduated 
from American colleges, The topies 
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Edgar T, Page, Esq., druggist, writes 
us from Chicopee Falls that Mr. Albert 

Ginenther, oo Wild's hotel, has used 

that remarkable remedy, BL. Jacobs Oil, 
for a severe case of rheumatism and it 

Heo also 
used it with great success among his 
horses in cases of sprains, sores, ete,, 
and it cures every time, 

Wars of the Humming Birds, 

Whenever it happens that two of the 
species meet among my flowers, they 
signal the encounter with a shrill war 
ery, and dash at each other in fierce an 

tagonism, The spirit of Bellona in 
flames their souls. For an instant they 

together, then give each other 
chase, and with the speed of meteors are 

lost to my view. Bhortly after, the returns 
of one alone anpounces that the vietory 

has been quick and decisive, Diminu. 
tive as are these puny sprites, they are 
heavily charged with combstiveness, | 

The entire race are pugnacions and 
quarrelsome to an extraordinary degree, 
impudently assaulting each other, and 
birds of much greater size which ven 
ture into their neighborhood or eocasion | 

close   
them a fancied snnovance. Even the hawk | 

from their attacks, and has | 
been seen worried and w hip ped by them. 
Mr. 

trueulent disposition, and the perpetual 
battles ocenring in every flowery nook 
in the tropios where they congregate, 
“One will knock another off its perch, 

and the two will go fighting and scream. 
ing away at a pace hadly to be followed 
by the eve Hary er's Ma ragine, 
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cured him completely. 
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Vietoria and Beaconsfield, 
Queen Victoria had a sincere regard 

for Lord Beaconsfield and treated him 
with marks of ‘personal friendship. He 
was himself proud to show, the London 
World RAYE, the prety valentines he re 

ceived every year with the signature: 
‘From your affectionate sovereign.” 

Once, it 1s related, he was asked how it 

was he managed to be such a favorite of 
her majesty, and he answered senten- 
fously “Well, you see, I never con. 

tradict, and 1 sometimes forget.” 
m———— 
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“I'm just getting my hand in,” said 
the irate feminine, as she clutched her 

husband's hair. — New York News, 
————————————— 
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ors Gin 
le it poner that Mr, a mu and at 

work, ant oured by sosimple a ramoed yr’ 
“I smsure you ib is trio that be is sntinals 

cured, and with nothing 1 but Hop Bitters, 
only ton days ago his tors gave him up and 

he must die!” 
“ Well-n-day! If that is so, I will go this 

mindte and got some for my poor Goorge. 1 
know hops are good.” 

"Two crows have built , nest in one of 
the two fine plane trees in the center of 
the city of London, inside the archway 
in 85, Paul's churchyard. The plane 
trees in question are remarkable as the 
home each night of from 5,000 to 6,000 
of the London SPArTOWS, 

 _s   
“ Now, | do Most Unhesitatingly Aver, 

As sn oll practitioner, that Wansen's Sar | 
Kivwey ave Liven Core is among the most | 

valuable discoveries of the nlncteonth century, | 
1 cannot say 100 much in its behalf, 

[Signed] “JH, Cossmiay, M.D, 
“ Pittsburg, Pa., April 6, 1880." 

The wealthy man walks out to get an 
appetite for his breakfast, and the tram 

| to get a breakfast for his appetite, anc 

| thus the world rolls on.— Quincy Mod- 
| ern Argo. 
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What the Doctors Say! 
DR. FILE 4 HER, of Lexington, Missouri, id 

recommend ur * Balsam "® in 
other me ifs fo r eonEhs and colds. 

DR. A. C, JOHNSON. af Mt. Vernon, Mis. writes of 
sore wonder ures of Con mption ins his place 

ge wan," 

unteville Ala, » 

Ly the use of “Allen's Lung 

years, wriths © 1 iE an 
DR 4. 3. Fu BNER, Bio 

or Oc peumption in the world.” 
Phivek vuiy-fDve 
prepara 

For all Diseases of the Threat, Lungs and 
Pulmeunary rgans, 5 will be found » most 
excellent Rend dy. 

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM TN ANY FORM! 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 
CINCINKATL, © 

For Sale by all Draggists. 
Bold by McEARSON & ROBBINS, New York 
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(ELY’S CREAM BALM 
Having pained anen- 
yiabie locki repuls- 
tion, dist lacing aif 
other Etna in 

s NYY 

whe . yer ki 
fair trial wil 
the moet she gical 
its enrative powers. I 
effectually CHRNBOS 
the nasal passages of 

My starr he ¥irus, cans. 

boesithy secretions 
A inflammation 

iritation, o- 
le ihe reenbranal 

of the hesd 
. Ca additional coda, 

wOoPew Raed 1 Posty wos (he sonse of 
are realised by a low 

directed will 
medy for veld in the 

Balm is easy to use and 

5 cents, On rec 
ail & package. Send for circular. 

1 LY CREAM BALM ©0,, 

Owego, N. Y. 
lesale in New York, Philadelphia, Syra. 

, Boston, ( “hic ago and other Cities 
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Books
 : 

Ehakerpeare's Comrgdate - av ha 
handsoenely bognd in 

lack snd poll only MO Th 

Taine's Hist wish Liver 
Youioe 

Eagmndt intge Tome 
Toh, : cloth, g1i gu 1, only 

Cham bere Bacyeiope. 
wigs ¥ 

Fri pr. ~ “ih, 
pages, 1.000 on a 

ingw, former 
$50.00, foronly Pe 

MARKHATTAN BOOK OO, ~ {WORLD 

P.O Box sis 1 West ith SL, New York, 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 

ICTORIAL 
HT oh mu: WORLD | 

Embracing full and ax ath * 
n ation of ancien - Al 
bis 1} 

. 

Other backs equally we 

i including a 
and Rowan 

> 

disco Very "and soll 
. 

wal engravings, and is 
Wor of the World ever pub 
men pages and extes terns 10 

Philadelphia, Pa 

CELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 
Representing the choicest selected Tortoise- | 

Shell and Amber. The lightest, handsomest 
and strongest known, Sold bw Opticians and 
jewelers Made by SPENCER 
MIG. « 13 Maiden Lane, New York. 
pa POET'S CORNER 

« Mazopgm, 

NAL  PrnisnNG Co., 

I~ 

i) 

3 first nv LE of 

3 fhioe—468 Vesey § 

sell our Smstcise 

reoci] 

( OOD Salesmen Wanted to 
fastaeliing goods on commission, A splendid 

yor I a ake money, Send stamp for terms and par 
noe. Phoenix Steam Pab, Co. Warren, Pa. 

L L E i = Brain Fooderuires Norv a Debilits tr 

We 3 erative Organs, 81 alld 
Boni fo * ire Ay “Allen's Pharmac; N.Y JAF irsiay 

A MONTH! ! AGENTS WANTED! 
75 Best Selling Articles in the world 
ah de free, Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mic a 

GENTS WANTED for the Bost and Fastest 
AS ng Pictorial Books and Bibles, Prices reduced 
Bi peret. National Publishing Co. 

AR MS, 87 to $23 per Acre. 
rt winters, hreegy sume ners, hea lmate 

Catalogue free H p p 'HAMBERS, Pade EE a 

YOUNG MEN Learn Telagraphy. Barn $49 to $100 
a month, Gradastes guarantesd 

Jay offioss. Add’s Valentine Brox, Janesville, Wis, 

r dar at home, Ramples worth 85 free. 

$510 520 Addrom STexsos & Co., Portland, Maine 

MARES AND F 

free, Address ¥ Swain k . Augusta, Me, 

DYRPEPETA, nervous prostration | 
ality relieved by | 

the | 
eonutaining iis entire | 

It contains Hosdauaking, | 
snd life-sustaining properties; | 

particularly if | 

has | 

tient has | 
the known | 

the i 

Works | 

ever { 

8 Aeon ried 

pret erenos 10 any 

pin of every | 

OPTICAL | 

Philadelphia, P a | 

a year to Agents, and ay | petacy, 86 Outs | 

AFD 

HEADACHE, 
AED 

ALL OTHER PAIRS 
AFD 

ACHES. 

No Preparation on warth equals Su. J com Orias S00 
SURE marist and cues External Remed pe 

sotaphrndivaly rifling cutisy of fs Cans, 

bust fhe Sou rg pais can have chosp and panitive rl 

fe sleet grggerions 15 ELEVEN LASGUAGER. 

SOLE 5 ALL DRUSGISTS AND DEALERS IN MIDICINT. 
A. VOGELER & CO. 

Baltimore, Md., U, 8. A. 
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Gard Collectors 
1st. Buy seven bars DOBBINS' 

ELEC RIC SOAP of your Grocer. 

24. Ask him to give you a bill 

of it. 

8d. Mail us his bill and your 

full address. 

4th. We will mail YOU FREE 

' seven beautiful cards, in six col- 

ors and gold, representing Shak- 

speare’s “Seven Ages of Man.” 

~ 1.L.CRAGIN & CO. 
116 South Fourth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

REBU ILT! 

  

  

Sn T0 $220 A year! 

we ipt of | 

Fort Edward Collegiate Tasriyniy 
uber new brick Te heated wie % 
reopen Sejdemaber 12 18% 
Teachers Met 1 

PRICY id 

for prospoctis, Jos. BE King. DD 

PONDS EXTRACT. 
Subd x SICH, relia all 2h 

Catarrh. {TS oomts), specially pre 
puted to mest serions casos, Ee a all the curstive 

pertions of Pound's Extract pour Nasal Syringe 

tin i, invals for use in catarrhal aSections, 
Is simple and effective, 

Sere Threat and Lungs, Chapped Hands 
and Face are greatly benefited by the Extract. 
Frosted Limbs an? Chilblains are promptly re 
Heved, and nitimate ky eur iby Pond's Extract, 

7" It s unsate to ber articles with our diree 
tions. Insist on ba g's SD % EXTRACT. Heluse 
all Insitations and etitutos 

Payne's Automatic Eng 

hn AL CARL . You 

fond’s Extract i» the only 
specific for this Jiseass, Cold In 

Be ad ke. Ow Oaiarrk 

mbie 

nes. 

oS 4 & wed 7 and smb pond fon 
Engine built, with an Antomatic Carol, 
Send for Hiustrated Catalogues “J,” for Information 

cos. B. W. Pavxs & Sox, Box 860, Corning, N.Y. 

FoR RAL E- Pruit Farm-140 Acros: 4,0 Trees 
\ 2000 Appi ail froite: New House, ning 

rooms, Plates) lass (Switzer): Barn, Hah; Stone oi 
House, 30560, with tw cellars: Land in 

| mile from City 3 
miles from Ni, Lout ix, Cost over 8, 
time at a bargain, ihr. Geo, B. Johnston, St. “Charles, 
Mo, or Maj. John 8. Mellon, 508 Chestuut Street, 
dL Louis, 0 

GRRARS SPEECHES BY GREAT LAW. 
Rd Hving Are wimnents and Speeches bee 

fore Courts an 1du iTies any of the wost eminent 
Amer} Can, aR 5 . and Trish lawyers, A great book 
of Legal uence apd Anpume nt. Pr sblichod 2 
Baxi vook HIS & OO x. 

dive circnlars, Mail 

FOR SAL Clothing oud Merchant 
od froe 

Tailor Storey 
bh the best Business Town in Ohio, Work 13 b 
8 Tallor shop. Stock will invoice aboat &3, 

ES wii has poidation of 5,000, A rare chapoe for Live 
man, Addr russ U.S. KINKE AD, Greenville, O. 

Rupture 
ITS RELIEF AND CURE AS CERTAIN 

FOLLOWS DAY. WITHOUT ANY OPE 
TION OR HINDRANCE FROM LABOR. 

Rince the. reduction of Dr. Sherman's terms thou. 
sands are crowding upon him for treatment, gladly 

swing away theirgriping, irksome, dispiriting and 
nnishing trusses, His treatment for this atic. 
makes the patient comfortable and safe in the 
rinance of every Kind of exercise or labor. It is 

and those who are ruptured and do not 
Ives with it must endure the dangers 

s affliction and the use of trasses all 
rasands of those onred give the most 

timonials of gratitude to Dr, Sherman. 
Lor and inventor of his popular system; 

mparts his secret to no one; it is anpiteable to all 
and cases, and, under his reduced rate, with. 

reach of almost every one 
Patients can receive treatment and leave for home 

the sams day. Dr. Sherman's Book on Rupture gives 
eonvineing proofs from professional gentiemen and 
others of bis successful treatment. fi is illustrated 
with photograph pictures of bad cases before and 
after cure, and is sent to those who send 10 cents, 
Prin pal office, 251 Broadway, N. XY. Branch office, 
41 Milk street, Boston. Days in New York--Monday, 
Tuesday, Saturday. In Boston-—Wednoesday. Thurs. 
day and Friday. 

AS DAY 
“RA 

  

WESLEY PHILLIPS CURE. 
DR. J. A. SHERMAN: Dear Sir-I am happy to in. 

form vou that I am entirely cured of my large 
rapture. It is one year ago to-day that 1 
your treatment. I have tested the cure 
without the appliance. My business is that es 
motive engineer, 

My puptite, as you will recall to your mind, — 
similar © Mr. Jordan's in your pamphlet of {Hustra- 
fons 

I was ruptured in the year 1863, while in the army. 
1 have tried spring and elastic trusses with great dis- 
comfort and injury, my rupture always growing 
worse, Finding must got some relief or give up 
business, I determined to Ary you a= a last resort, — 
I must say that 1 found your treatment a complete 

yrevement and cure have, considers 
i § condition, surprised my friends 
well as myself. During yourtreatment | have work: 
hand in my business, enjoying both safety and come 
fort, and have not lost & day's work. Y ge 
heaith has also improved. I will take pleasure in 
recommending the afflicted to vou whenever 1 have 
an opportunity, You may publish this letter for the 
benefit of humanity, 

My address is 211 East 44th st. With AYES 
resin yours, respectiull Ww yg LY 
New Vo City, dotobe r 5, 1880 LEY, 3 

Used and approved by the leading PHYSI- 

CIANS of EUROPE and AMERICA, 

The most Valuable 
Family Remedy 

SKIN 
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and An 
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GRAND MEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITIO 
SILVER MEDAL AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.  


